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Compliments of the Season fellow Divers Hasn’t the Summer weather been Awesome ? 

How’s the Post Christmas Diving Going ? 

How much extra weight are we carrying ? 

More importantly how’s the Cardio Fitness going are we Dive Fit or has the overindulgent Christ-

mas Pudding taken its Toll ?  

Some disturbing Stats from Water Safety New Zealand is there were 82 preventable drownings in 

2019 an increase of 24% on the previous year. 

Funnily enough Men aged between 55-65 were in their words OVER REPRESENTED Diving Fatalities 

listed as 11 note that’s 11 preventable! 

Myself I am going to be the next Jenny Craig Poster Boy currently in training I go along each week 

to Argue with the scales .So we have the before photo taken and just waiting for the after photo 

shoot for you Blokes its Jen for Men apparently Buck Shelford endorsed the weight loss program in 

the early 2000s well that’s what the pretty sales lady told me ! more to follow in further issues. 

Back to the Subject of Diving if anyone has some Primo Kina Spots I am interested, I have some 

North Island Whanau coming to stay and I might have told them the Kinas down here in the Main-

land will just fit into a Stainless Milking Bucket . 

Show weekend I spent in Moeraki and had a rather interesting pissing competition with a young 

MPI fisheries inspector all decked out with his Flack Jacket and Jack Boots he was adamant that a 

330mm on the line measured Blue Cod should have gone back in the water and gave me a Verbal 

Warning after much colorful discussion, expletives and Banter from other fish people he did back 

down from his original dmeanor and was an awkward position to defend. 

Turns out the poor chap got an earful from the staunch Moerakians who traditionally have filleted 

their Blue Cod in the Bay before trailering their Boats and dumping frames and waste at sea, a local 

practice that fishing regulations have stopped. So possibly he decided to take his frustrations out 

on me well that’s what I would like to think I have since read up on regulations and think he was 

definitely on a power trip if any one else has an opinion please email me ? 



 

 

The Condition of the Cod Fishery in Moeraki is pretty good mind you we had near perfect conditions 10 

knot breeze after 11am Visibility of 15 metres while diving ,huge schools of Krill, Dolphins at the boat all 

day 10 Codfish on the Friday of 2.2kg (Huge Fishheads for the Pot) and other species caught Tarakihi an 

Trumpeter with some Kahawai for the raw fish dish the only box not ticked was the Kina all in all a great 

trip it almost reminded me of a yesteryear west coast trip where by the pub stayed open while the 

Punters were Drinking and some fat heads in the morning. 

 With the Blue cod limit being at 10 no doubt this fishery will come under pressure in the near future . 

Show weekend Club Trip  report following  Keep reading. 

Bottle Auction 

It was Jolly Fantastic to see the turnout for the Bottle auction a great social night and thanks to the part-

ners that attended and our fantastic Auctioneer/Bully Warren. 

 

Next Meeting Monday January 25/01 be there . 

Still Looking for some Dive Club Menbers input for this Newsletter  Come on email me 

Or Txt me up ? 

Keithb.bird@gmail.com 

 

So get out there and get those Kinas as big as Milk Buckets, Paua,s as big as Dinner Plates and Crayfish 

so big you sing Ride Sally Ride (no one is going to hear you underwater)  

Editor N Chief till next issue. 

 

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinions of the North 

Canterbury Dive Club. 

Only one complaint so far Wicked! 

 

 

 

 





Whats Happening

Membership fees are now due. This year the 

fees have stayed the same as last year.

Just a reminder if you have not paid your 
fees yet you are classed as non-financial. If 

you also do not pay your fees before 

December 31st 2020 then you will have to 
pay the additional re-joining fee on top of 

your membership fee to become financial 
again.

If you are not financial then you can not hire the bach, boats or do any club days.

Membership renewal fees are: 		
Single member subscription	                           $60.00

Family member subscription	                           $70.00
New member joining fee (1 off payment)         $100.00

Late fees / old member rejoining joining fee    $30.00

If your contact details have changed during the year then please let the Secratary 

know so we can keep our contact details up to date.

Fees can be paid into the club Main Bank account: 02 0852 0039175 000 	   

Please put your Name and Subs as references so we know who it is from.

Or you can pay at the next meeting

Membership Fees are now Due...

2021 

Matua Steve  

Wharf repairs to be completed When ? 

January 25 Club Meeting 7.30pm Mandy Tavern 

February 26th-28th - Akaroa weekend, Contact Andy 

March 6th - Fishing Competition 

 

 











Kaikoura 2020 
 
During Canterbury Show weekend 15 members 

popped up to Kaikoura as a club getaway. We all 

made our way up on Thursday night (Nov 12th ). 

We occupied 2 Houses in south bay, 8 in one and 

7 in the other, 

Friday the 13th we headed out of South Bay and 

around towards the seal colony as visibility was not 

flash enough for close in shore diving and by the Sharks 

tooth. Conditions were stuning and we had pretty flat 

water and lovely sunshine and about 27 odd degrees 

of heat. We dived quite close in and visibility 

where we dived was about 4-6 metres with total-

ly stunning underwater scenery. 

Of sized crays were pretty illusive on day one 

with just a few landed  along with a few blue 

cods . 

Afterwards we met at Sherryl's Bach for a cook 

up and a chat (may have been a drink or 2 as 

well) 

 

Saturday we did more of the same with another 



stellar day from moth-

er nature with flat 

seas and again 27 odd 

degrees of heat. First 

dive was a deep dive 

out from South Bay 

and then we headed  

towards the road tun-

nels (Blacks Rock) and 

tried our luck there. 

Landing 10 crays be-

tween the boats,  

again they chose to 

be illusive. 

Another successful 

day getting the newer 

members out and in 

the water. 

Murray Lyall also decided to donate 

his anchor to the ocean (his rope 

broke) 

That evening we met at Sherryl’s 

house and we had a cook up  plus we 

got a lesson on the birds and the bees  

from Sherryl’s sister as we all heard 

some stories that we can’t un hear. 

 

Sunday got on the water a bit earlier 

and headed south to  spot XX...  anoth-

er stellar day,  flat waters and  good heat 

in the sun. We traveling about 30k to get 

to spot XX but it was well worth it. Close 

in visibility not great so we moved to a bit 

deeper reef. After a few short dives all 

boats had their limits for the day with a 

few good sized crays caught as well. We 

were treated to have some Hectors and 

Bottle nose dolphins around us and some 

took the opportunity to dive in and swim 

with them... the odd seal come to say hi 

as well. 



On the way back approximately off the 

coast of Goose Bay we were treated to 

hundreds if not thousands of dolphins  

playing, jumping and doing what dol-

phins do. We cruised through them for 

the next few miles wondering when they 

would end.  The dolphins was a really nice 

ending to a very successful weekend. 

Murray even managed to keep his anchor 

on Sunday so that’s an added  plus :-) 

 

In short a very successful weekend that 

seen a few veteran members and a number 

of newish members get out and do what they love  

 

Special Thanks to our Hosts, Skippers, Photogra-

phers and Cooks  that made this a great trip and one 

we will look at doing again next year 



Sheriff EZYRyder

Sheriff EZYRyder is on the lookout for informants 
for fines from over the last few months... the 

funnier the better but he will take what's out there 

and stretch the truth a bit when needed.

Another thing to remember is we now can also fine the 
sheriff at the meetings for and stuff he has done.

Any fine give Steve a call - 027 592 4106 or bring them along to the 

meeting


